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Background
 UK Advisory Group on 

Nanotechnology Applications

 Royal Society and Royal Academy 
of Engineering

 Government Responses
– DEFRA, HSE, FSA, DTI/OSI

 RCEP – Novel Materials

 H of L Select Committee on 
Science and Technology

 Foresight – Technology & 
Innovation

 BIS UK Nanotechnologies Strategy



The Nanotechnology Revolution





Parameters of regulation

 Production and 
introduction to market

 Health and safety

 Product composition 
and standards

 Consumer protection

 Environmental

 End of life

 Life cycle analysis

 Scope and definition

 Risk characterisation

 Risk assessment

 Risk management and 
communication

 Risk monitoring and 
reporting



The potential for regulatory gaps 
(1)

 Thresholds

 Equivalent or like products

 Listed substances

 Non-regulated materials

 Regulated processes



The potential for regulatory gaps 
(2)

 Life cycle gaps

 Piecemeal regulation

 Data gaps

 Experiential gaps

 Jurisdictional issues



Regulation and responses 

 Uncertain fit with existing regulation (REACH, novel 
foods etc.) demands review particularly as

 May be hard to show breach of more general liability 
regimes (GPS Directive, General Food Law)

 Time needed

– Definitional issues

– Standard setting (PAS 137)

 Regulation needed but in what form?



Regulatory options

 Maintain status quo

 Precautionary approach

– Moratorium

– Regulatory oversight

 Overarching Nano regulation

 Differentiated approach

– Product specific regulation

– Standards

– Supporting market choice



European responses

Why Europe?

 Adaptive incremental approach
– Chemicals and REACH

– Food Additives Regulation

– Cosmetics Regulation

– Novel Foods

– Electronic & Electrical Equipment (RoHS)

– Biocides

 But opportunistic, pragmatic and eclectic



Civil law standards in the EU

 Strict product liability 
(Directive 85/374/EEC)

 Strict environment liability 
(Directive 2004/35/EC)

 Fault-based liability 
systems (e.g. negligence) 

 Contractual liability 
systems



Example: Strict product liability 

 Producer liable if:

– Defect in 
product…

– causes…

– recoverable 
damage...

– where no 
defences available

“A product is defective when it does 
not provide the safety which a person 
is entitled to expect, taking all 
circumstances into account…” (Art 6)

“The injured person shall be required to 
prove the damage, the defect and the 
causal relationship between defect and 
damage.” (Art 4)

Limitation: “… rights conferred upon the 
injured person pursuant to this Directive 
shall be extinguished upon the expiry of a 
period of 10 years from the date on which 
the producer put into circulation the actual 
product which caused… damage” (Art 11)

Development risks/state of the art: 
producer not liable if he proves “that the state 
of scientific and technical knowledge at the 
time when he put the product into circulation 
was not such as to enable the existence of the 
defect to be discovered” (Art 7(e))



Possible routes to liability

 Inadequate R&D: focus on 
product not toxicity

 Poor decision-making 
regarding regulation

 Ignoring/not monitoring 
accessible data 

 Ignoring warning signs/risk 
potential

 Accumulation or synergetic 
effect



Are civil liability systems 
sufficient?

 Does liability risk drive precaution?

 Lack of standards and regulation

 Future liabilities, latency and state of art 

 Complex structures of causation 



Reflections on regulation

 Regulation exists but its application to 
nanomaterials is uncertain or contested

 The forum for further regulation is likely to 
be the EU

 But current approaches have tended to 
limit rather than advance a structured 
approach to the regulation of 
nanomaterials 


